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COAL AREAS AT PB 

AGONI TO BE OP A UP

Xports Fi^pid 
of Property 

and 7»tr Sfepes to be 
Sunk in a Short Time

V. WINE ,21 1g11.
-----------------— ■ . r

T-TSte NEWFOUKDUNDER MEETS 
— SAD DEATH AT WATEf

Found Guilty ot Brutally Slaying , __ * j
With an Aie an Old and Respected j i
Faraei—Rotibery Being the Motive. | Grasped Live Wire ey Mistake

and Instantly Nearly 7,00Q 
Volts Passdd Through His Body

Vtil. 39

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY «* <>«- cr .t^ marry CAPTAIN MATTHEW RYAN 
SPEAKS ON THE NE TEMERE tUC K** MAKES RECORD OCEAN RÜN RFORD

law.m
Says Misrepresentations and “ 18 trU, that, when «,,,

w„u,d«r,Exist ss* Ehc"> ni,"-TI"“ "■»’
! church, he or she is required or ad- ; ttl6 HIId& R. MdkOS Rllfl FrOITI 
! vised to abandon the partner to the 
J union and the children tbalt 
|have been bom of it. In such cases, 

t<j> bave the! 
rdivnce with

Scotie Company Experts Fi 
Final Survey

d •
After a brief but fair trial the case 

of John Tebo, Jr., charged with the 
murder of an inofleesive Digb
fanner named Edward McGregor, wae rtmaine of a yollne Newfound-
flnally disposed of at DigVy on Friday iand men named Laptop March, who 

, The iur* eere i“#t thirty-five minutes wa8 electrocuted at New Waterford
5. An regards the { Hebert ‘case Thirty-three days out from Monte- reaching a verdict of guilty, and iuj- early Sunday morning, were sent to Unl<™ the unforseen happens the 

cTthoik- Tpu- h~*Socîëtv "of about which so mu»-j tes been said, video' the 8eaUne BchooMr ^ R» I ™ediatellr «forward Chief Justice blB home by tbe Bteamer Invermore valuable coal areas at Point Aconi
«7 Archaic^™ -J th- Catholic churl did, not, a. has arrived at Halifax <* Saturday Townsend said: iast night. According to the Glace ”“1 be developed, and that within a

m ' ElF¥i
* Sx* r^”s F; |îr £■”? .ETE, H F IFF « sirZZt proo 7,rtMs i! toe fact that acts of parliament enacted that the “arch “» ”ew walinS grounds, I “',nty ]ail and from thence to the ful not. to touch them. Hfe climbed development work. Two slopes wilt
when ^married ProLtants decide to marriage regulations of any religious where a better W»lty o[ •*» m‘Eh* | pl.a“ o. execution, and hanged by the the pole but went much higher than be 8Unk on th« Stnbbert property,
enter the CathohTchurch they do b<>dy in tb= Province should be civil ** obtBiDed- Whlle ber catcb on th* y0” are d8ad op Monday was necessary. Evidently forgetting to tap the invaluable and limitless
uft have to he remaned ’ law at affecting members of that Past voya*e waa not a= large in . July 24th between the hours of five given him, he grasped one of the areas of coal- acd this will be fol-

2 Th! rUholl r^ !h doea „ body. Consequently, the marriage ol numbers as tbat o( <**•»•'<* the Ha- «d ten o clock, and may God have high tension wires, which iostantlv lowed up by active development on
gard ^invahd the m" rfa^Tof two theJe two persone whe. he it re- U,“ “ *“ »k«Iy ba »<« 00 your EOul " 8«nt 6.600 volts through his body. «“ f ™ of the Scotia Company..
(TathoHcs or of a Oaftlnc Id ! membered. were both Catholics, hy a pJ'°fl£hle' as ^ quality o. the skins The Prisoner received his sentence then falling against some dead wires Wbat tbto ”IU »« this section
Protêt L» m^Lr-Protestant minister, being null and °htaided 18 v«y much better. When without a quiver In fact, while tbe underneath where he hung entangled ot North Cape Breton can only -be

\ or r^fcivU void in the eyes of the church, was th* HUda R' eailed fro™ Montevideo *»T -M out^he smiled several times by the feet. Both hands were severe- by Parsons acquainted with
been Va '’ , decided by the courts to be also null 8he was accompanied by the schooner A,ter the sentence had been proHounc- ly burned, his left arm being almost tbe “««on. There is, according to

I C oT»TnTU1 tcrZ Z and voidyu„der"he dv^l!l Th! 7=0bel May» Baker, hut the - b. as immediately taken to the burned ofl and there WnT Ilso t the «al^ of coal exerts who have
tt&ZTTJZttolZ caeeisunfertunate, wit the Catholic- "Proved to be tbe faster sailer la*»- deep burn on the back of his neck, gone carefully over the undeveloped
vent ha!ty and ill-considered mar- church is in no way to blame, the a»<l arrived at Halifax nearly tfrcn- | _ almost severing his head from his property at Aconi' sufficient

? .* IB-considered mar themselves and the clerev- ty",0Ur hours before the Ysobel May. SUDDEN DEATH OF body. , coal to supply the needs of the Sccr
^fcttïÈwriSS thcrgln tb« “a R. the Ysobel May CAPTAIN GARNIER. ------------ --------------

a sacrament of the tiathoTPcrfoemlug au illegal act being alto- 6ad * Boat sneceesfnl trip and. the   EX-PREACHER SHELDON, THE --------------
she has the right to lav down the Keth8r responsible for tbe sad results. Cre”a of both veBsels w11 ,are very Stricken while in comjnand of the WIRELESS WIZARD SENTENCED NEGRO GETS ESTATE WHICH 13
conditions for Its ^id r«3 w 1 ------------ *-------------- -* ^ G' ^ eCh0oner J' C Silver, whUe on the -------- OVER 200 YEARS IN FAMILY.

her own children. NEWFOUNDLAND'S OLD LADY. fnT Vm‘ avr'v«d cm Friday, sailed ( voyage from Halifax to Marble Moun Charge Was For Theft of $16,000,
3. The Catholic church does not m ^ „ . 1 ®&yB before the Hilda .tain, Captain Ernest Garnier, of this and Before Judge Passed Sentence, "Vice Chancellor Finds Woman Who

and canut interfere "^ith ^cWU nZos-ST hJ i’ ‘f _______________ t0*n sudd“ly «P^ed Thursday. The The Prisoner Pleaded for Clemency Deeded Plantation and House to

law, Consequently a mixed merriage • T schooner had just passed through the Which He Did Not Deserve. Servant Was of So'ùnd Mind.£.rs. csrz ïùz ^ " *> w —••»_er thougb htjallfl in the eyes,bf the IU., being tight years eld when he Yeeterday morning in Halifax the 
bi ,b-'C C ",rCn’ 18 iriegal eI0ept died so that she has seen six British marriage of Mr. M. G. Doyle of tbe 
reaerni. Ja* ? Qu®b*c. for the Sovereigns reign. She resides with Government steamer Tyrian, to Miss 

«slow. Outside of that her eldest daughter, who is over 70 Murrans, a popular young lady of 
. U one of the jmrties were to years oW ' th* Garrison city, was solemnised.

Regarding Marricgas and 
the Church’s Position

An there bee been moth misunder- lt6® parties are urged 
standing end not a little misrepm- "nion validated in acco 
Mutation of the position of the Ce- tb? laws of the church. . 
tholic church on the marriage ques

Montivedo to Halifa^With
mayN, y, N.S. ?Big Seal Catchi
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i, ;

m

commence

m
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ed his skipper, who was a* the 
wheel,
replied that be bad a bed pain in hing in the court of

skipper, who was at the The culminating of the great Shel- After litigation, which lasted years 
if he was unwell. The captain don drama was reached Friday mpr- John Wilson, negro, now is legally

epedAl session entitled to the estate of Mrs, Barak . 
the region of his heart, whereupon at Montreal, when Justice Langelier Wain Hendrickson, of Wainford. Mon- 
*he mate insisted that the skipper “«fed out a five year sentence to month county, New Jersey The ee- 
leave the wheel and go below. Cap- Charles Sheldon, the man whose tate includes a manor house mill and 
tain Garnier acquiesced,, and a few financial exploits dazzled all Canada. °thes real estate, besides *4,000 in 
minutes later, when dinner was an- The charge upon which he was,,sen- Personal property, E. R. Walker has 
nonneed, the mate called the Cap- tenc*d was theft of *18.000. other M«d opinions upholding the transfer 
ten. Getting no response, the mate «barges of securing, money under false made by Mrs. Hendrickson to Wilson 
fent below and found Capt.. Garnier Prettnces will be held in abeyance, who was a servant ip her employ for

mer wâs « native of St. 5o^-,,1ieode which provided! a penAty tm- Uy feiti of tweAvfZ^ 1 vï ' '
Nfld but lived for several years in lawful failure to dccoCt aL Z The prioripaT^t ',Tht ,T ~ 
Charlottetown, Coming here 10 years 'awful conversion. Sheldon heard the which has keen in the famil t h

™ 'oBre,rmen^onSeDtI!: ÎiLowm

sx- ='•*"-rs =„ ss? ,™.rz

spSf EHHiHz EEHHH
ztrrar™ Fr* « *’ “-“s 2 »■, ^«orgie, Sydney and Ralph at to° few for the purpose " 
home, and Win sloe, who was 
Cleveland, Ohio, when Ust 

from. The deceased
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Wow üoriioifi/ Turnifuro
and Room Papers. near

Mrs. Hendrickson, who

Our extra shipment of Carpet Squares, Stair 
Çarpets, and Room Carpets, comprise an advance 
showings of the newest patterns.8 ■ years other life.

in**
heard MAN USES *50 BILL AS A TOWEL, “tw STEWAED^BSPERISH.

I was a well known

», Th.». u,:::,, ,'::’',i* —"-1-
SarieaarriTed ,rom Marble Mountain ^"«h at Indianapolis one day last ta* ' tT he6si8tant' W8r0 
Saturday night, the funeral taking week drying hie face with . ten J,7 to ,death when fire destroyedP'ace Sunday. Interment wa He thre7 the 11 o" Zfloor and Z T »«»*«■
a«w Catholic eemetery, then Produced trompa hnnl nZ ZeTwh^st ^'7 *** **

rw7TH °F 0LD SBSÏDBNT. Ttiowing8thZ7 “the^ür^heT'id'' “hf^' ^ d8CkhRnds wh^were"".^^

r JT^„nzrrà rr:r - — -
.. gb of her d«ath, and up to contained *3,005.
tbe la8t moment enjoyed her facul- _______ t
ties When a young woman. Mrs. Bren ISLAND FARMER TO STAND 
nan travelled much, and formed 
of the principals in the famous Hac-
kett expedition to Cocos Island in The preliminary trial nf Wm M , 
quest of Captain Kidd'-alle-a v,s P.! . T. .*• °‘ Wm' Moly

den treasurPR . ~ 7 -------- - vua.-gea witn tl^e murder cf

S' «sl - s sft r sr *— -
being in the Catholic cerneZ iheT* ^ COmmitted '/ triI11 to

?• the Supreme Court: Mojÿneàux was
axiom „„ arrested on the evidence of his eight-

Becanse Mrs. Oarmelia ^ G ”cria' ,T°f a°d

^‘hZTohr^r w7k dClT hPry ^tTqnZon0!^.

week, where she was employed pushed --------- --
aside the infant she held and' 
her through the heart. Covering the 
proprietor of the restaurant.. 
his revolver, Omega 
said to hi the 

i Wm. "

Tapestry Squares and 
Velvet Squares

- $6-50 to 1175 
* -7-50 to 16.50 

9.75 td 21.50 
1050 to 22.50

Stair Carpets
!

2 1-2x3 Hemp Stair - 10c. to 25c. 
3-4 Tapestry Stairs 30 to 5O

35 to 75 
60 to 85

3x3 -
3x3 1-2 5-8 suffered severe

3x4it 3-4 %-
5-8 Velvet 
Brussels Stair 1.00 to 120 
Room Carpets 4%. to 145

V '
3 1-2x4 * 12.50 to 39-75 
3-1-2x4 1-2 17.50 to 25.00 

! 4x4 1-2

125 to 145 The town of Franklin, Pa., has 
school teacher whose sàtyice has |t|efrn. 

. continuous for 49 years. She has 
, taught in one building for 48 
in one ropm. The number of her pu
pils reaches above 2,000.

a

8\
< years17.50 to 63.50 i one TRIAL FOR MURDERING WIFE.

i
%

50 Bales Newest: Designs in 
Papers, All Double Rolls

7c to 50c

i:>

Room on tiie even-
at N)/ 1

■

I
ÏWOULDN<T. elope.

> i

minc'ces is all the 
tiiûe required for 
'brewing Red Rose Tea 
and he result is a 
beverage of matchlesg 
flavor and\ saüsfywl 
sUKhgth. Thdj ■

j4ur [

examina-

Wee carry the most up-to-date and 
variety of Furnit re 
arriving daily.

$
the largest 

in Nova Scotia. New lines
shot NEWS FROM THE BANKS. 

A cable received «
., „ *«re hy French
it with j Consul Lacroix states that fishing on 

, ™ 18 the Quero Banks during the cast
father of si* child- |week has been very pjr. At

Peter's Bank, however, the catch la

a
erou, and philosophy t ^ , CatCh 6f OBe thousand
scold or t« C r A' ‘d DOt 4Uinta,e' and »« the price at 
Kflrrn.rt xv h ^ hair ,</** make cruel, Pierre is from

'the glM tTFTh gently told- «hlntai, the fishermen
the girt that the i ght thing tor
to da was to drowjn herself.
Poor girl did prec 
told. .

1:escaped Wi

st.
.

New Hammocks $1.45 to 5.00

Voog'ht Bros

*

St.
NORTH
SYDNEY

$4.25 to $4.50 per 
will fare off 

her pretty well. Caplin are plentiful at 
And the St. Pierre, but aB bad weather pre- 
ahe was vailed for several days. the dorie*

: •. * could not reach |hore . ^ »

SYDNEY 
• MINES

sely as

v . 1

7ik
v;'

;

%
ÈF

m

1
RedRose
TE/K'mmm>

c
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MURRAY GOVERNMENT IS 
AGAIN RETURNED BY A 

SWEEPING MAJORITY

: mcq FBRRY SERV ICE 

TIME TABLE

ï,6#3
... 1,0® CONSTIPATIONParver Ubffiservatlve)

Campbell (reform) ..... .
HANTS:—

Parsons (ewnservative;
Reid (liberal) ............
Fielding (ccnKfervative)
Wilson (liberal1) .........

CUMBERLAND:—
j Ralston (liberal!/ ................. . 4,lW
! Carter (liberal) ..........

Gilroy (conservative)
Smith (conservative)

DIGBY:—

YOUNG PIGSCURED IV TOE USetOF 

MILffUKN’S 

LAXA-UVE* PILLS'

......

........... 2!8tl
...........2,023
.......... 1.7SF

' ( Weather Pcrucitting ) 
In effect May gai», . jgu., 

• WEEK UAVS • *Berkshire and York
shire Strain.

Lv. rr* Syd. for 
Sjtdney 

6.45«.m*
9 ot>%*

11.03
i 15 pr.m.,x*
2.30
3-45

1045
Lv. SyxZfrey fory( 

Westmoont

lrv>i Syd. for N 
Sydney 

8ioo a m. x*
10.10 
12. o
1.15p.m. X* 

3-3 «
400
5.10 x** 
6.20
8 00

lOjOjp

Constipation is «M> of the meet /re
time, one of the 

most serious of the? miner alimente to 
whfoh mankind is stihjetrt^Umd should 

be allowed to continu*.
A free motion o* the’ towels % daily 

lhouid be the rale every one «who
iSpires to perfect health*

!....... 4,104'
........... 4,0331
......... 3,634'

and at thel - \ " IContests Throughout Nova Scotia
Were Not as Spirited 

Previous, Elections, But 
Big Vote Was Polled.

JOHJSl BRADLEY
From P. E. IslandComeau (liberal) __

W»H (liberal) .............................. 1,851
Marshall (conservative;
Leveau (conservative)

.... 1,896as in1

1,610
.1,876 Mm Prod. Hall, 299-Hibernia Road, 

ifcntnzal, Que., written" Having beta 
tumbled for years witireoeetimtion and 
trying everything I hner «Ï. » friend 
aatieed me to use MUburoV Sta»-Li

A la rge consignment 
has jus : been received of 
tfoesesidperior-brecbyeung 
E%s. j

Ia\ IPfestmQHiit for 
Sydney 

7155 a- *»• 
irt.05
1155
1 v5 j p. mv 
3 45 
5-50 
745

fij>s

STANDING OF PARTIES 7 50 a /in. n
I0.00

F?8e I used four and a-half viaJe and I 
amft completely cured! - L , i 
recommend them to al£%ria& >

Btilbuen'e Laxa-Liver P5Ha *sefc25 cento 
pervialVor 6 vials for Sl tiO, at alLdealers, 
or mailed direct on recnipt ofi pm by 
ThoeT. IB&um <X Lmxitod, Toronto, 
On»

11.5 1
1.50 p. m. 
3-4»
5-45

gladly
THE GOVERNMENT.

the people of Nova Sco- I Robertson (conservative) .. 3,356 
.. 3)24» Vcarnra*rs, 

mien and 
others will uxake 
no mistake in 
securing one 
these choice 
young Porkers.

Miners,
F&he

Once again
!tla showed their approval of tie ah-, McKenzie (literal) .. 
ility of Hon Geore-e H, Murray’s j Cosgrove (labor) .... 
Government Although the Opposb | LUNENBURG 
tion sought by every means to win ;

7.40HALIFAX—G. E. Fauttner, F. J. 9 45 9>5087 7f
(L<xpan, R. E. Finn.

GTJYSBORO—Dr, Ellis?. J. C. Tory.
Maclean (liberal) ................. . 3,299 RICHMOND—3. Joyce,* Dr. C. P.

Beats, only one or two changes were j Margpson (conservative) ..... \ 2,971 ' Bissett.
made. In Victoria County Premier Mader (tirerai)
Murray and his colleague A. A. Buc
hanan, were both returned by over a| QUEENS:— 
thousand each in Lunenburg Attor-
mey General Maclean was a&ain el«ct-1 smith (liberal) ..............
led, but his colleague C. U. Mader i Kempton (conservative 

defeated Ay J. Wi Margeson, In-j ANNAPOLIS:—
Richmond Counties, i

SUNDAY SERTIGE
2k. Sydney for 

NS Svdney 
i 9.00 a. m. x 

tUie.do 
Xoo p„ m.

Lv. N. S-yjl for 
, o 5jdp»v 

8.00 a. m.
10.00 x 
12.00

2-45 P- OT.
4.15 x 
6.00

Lv. Sydrjsrfor 
Westn:*root ■'

11,00 a.nr. *
12.40 p. t»»

1.40 
4.55
6.40 6.45 
x Boats-calling at Pointi 5-Jtward.
* Boats callin'? at rnteroatiorial- Pier. .

cape m; u
PANT, LP FTED.

1 V

McLennan,2,676 INVERNESS—Dan'el
Z wicker (conservative) ........2,3031 Hon. James McDdttald.

VICTORIA—Hob. Premier Murray
SKFERED THREE TBBS

5.r. Morse’s Intitan 
Plltacured his Kldrsy.TMuWsHall (conservative) ...........  1.033 ! A.

............ 1,036. SHELBURNE—R. Irwttr, S. A.
........... 035 Nickerson.

ANTIGONI3H—E. R. Trotter.
........... 2,031 YARMOUTH-E. H. Armstrong..
........... 1,94$ Kings—H. H. Wlckwire, Dr. A. M.
........... 1,921 Gcvert.

................. 1,864' HANTS—Dr. J. W. Reid.
833 CUMBERLAND—J.L. Ralston, Cap- 

thin Carter.

A. Buchanan.
for - LLv. aw-moii 

{Sydney
Thiereare few diseases that causr more 

acute suffering than Kidhèy Trouble, 
and 14k F. A. Thomas, of Sadbnry. (DnL, 
Is onet)6 those who, know it. 1 He vorites:

“For over three years I suffered! ftrom 
kidney disease. First I tLdueht B had 
sprained1 mr back, for sudd driythr pain 
■wouldioatcn the small of my bbcfc- and it 
would tie impossible for me to straighten 
myself! up for several minutes: A dull 
ache across the kidneys’was always gres- 
■ent, my. urine was thick and dUudy^asd. 
passif it caused a bumiag/ scaiiimg 
pain. Tried medicines, but they- faded. 
I was advised to try Dr. Mcrse’s- Inilian 
Root Bülàv as they had curad>my wife 
years -before. A few homo «affected a 
complete cure. I now enjoy, the Mes
sin gs cii mod health, which üriteetotfcis.

: remedy*”
Dont» neglect kidney trouhhh—it's, too 

•dangerous as well as too paixtiil; That 
old. reliable family remedy. Dr* Mouse's, 
Indian (Root Pills, has cured «thousands 
and wüfcure you. It is equaHfc 
in curing; constipation and its attendant1 

• evils, biliousness, indigestion and side 
■* “ “ ‘ * £t^ng the blood.1

12 45 p. m.
1.45
5 90

verness and 
which in 1906 each elected one Liber-1 
al and one Conservative returned tp 
the Liberal fold and both of

Daniels (liberal) ..........
Phinney (conservative) VÉ Will Sell lese

j Davidson (conservative 
Hall (liberal) ..

Counties sent two stalwart support- putney (liberal) 
tq,bhe Murray Government to git HALIFAX:— 

in the next Legislature, Kings Coun. John ^T. Joy (labor) . 
ty which flvs yeirs ago elected Ct A. G. E. Faulkner (liberal) .
Caqjÿbl’.ll. Moral Reformer in place of ; F. J, Logan (liberal) ........
H. H. Wlckwire. elected two Liberals, R. E, Ftee liberal) ...........

. Mr. Campbell this time being at the' F. P. Bllgh fconservative)... 5,178 lean, 
bottom of the poll and also losing N. B. Smith (conservative) ... 4,835

! J. C. O’Mulliii (conservative) 3,904 
j GUY8BOR0:—
' Bills (liberal) majority 

4 493 Tory (liberal) majority 
........... SHELBURNE:—

these at a Bargains LR.crS.IC COM-:
> ere

2,503 ; DIGBY-J1 W. Comenu, A- Wall. 
6,234 PICTOU—R. M. McGregor? R. H. 
6,201 McKay,
5,833 LUNENBURG—Hon. A. K, Mac-

Rrennan & Co. -C-Vi-
« k» ■

Amm
Queens—Dr. J. W. Smith» . 
ANNAPOLIS—Hpn. 0. T. Daniels. 

THE OPPOSITION. Chip Fares For
Dominion

his deposit.
Following is the vote polled. LeMoine Bros j

RSH, MEAT PmO JCAPB BRETON- 139'
179 CAPE BRETON—R. H. EiKts, J.

; C.’. Douglas.
A’NTTGONISH—E. L. Girrorr. 
YARMOUTH—H. W. Corniaf..

1,019 'COLCHESTER — Frank Stiaufield 
1,044 R' H. Kennedy.

1 HANTS—Albert ParB:n3.
1,311 piCTOtT—C. E. Tanner.
1,285 TjUNENBURG—J. W. Margeson. 
1,081 QUEENS—W. L. Hall.
1,087 ANNAPOLIS—N. H. Phinney:.

Butta (conservative) .. 
Douglas (conservative;
Carroll (liberal) ..... ....
Kiendill (liberal) ..........

INVERNESS: —

... 4,288 

... 4,043 

.... 4,10>

PROVISIONS.Irwin (liberal) ..............
Nickerscn (liberal> .... 

, 'Fisher (conservative) 
Phillips (conservative) 

ANTIGONISH:—

1,254
1.213

That only Cold Storaiçg; Plant
in zSBbntii Sydney. Day: and m 

31Se a box at your toLenuan (liberal) .......
McDâiald (liberal)

1 McMillan (conservative;
Gallant (conservative) 

VICTORIA:—

....... 1,915

..... 1,899
..... 1,243
......  1,231

Me
-

Girror (conservative) ...
Trotter (liberal) ..........
McDougal, ('conservative

. Chisholm (liberal)
Hon. Premier Murray (lib.) 2,372 YARMOUTH —
Buchanan (liberal) .................. 2,132, Armstrong Hlbnral)
Bethuaa (coueervtiiM .........  1.313 Ccnl
McDonald (conservative) ........ 1.294 LeBlan;

RICHMOND:—
Joyce (liberal) ................
Bissett (liberal) ......... .
Lrandry ..........  ....... .............. .
MfVicar ....... . ............. .

1 *\ >
Taruiei (conservative )...,
McKay (liberal) ................
Baillte (cotiservative) .....

Wa buy Salmon^. Hali- 
bû4,^c., at highest prices.I Fas So Bad With 

Heart and Nerves 
Could Not Sheep 

At Night*

RBund trip Sft&ets at:
i First Glass One- Way Fare

i
We Keeps... 1,631 

.. 1,564
.... 1,498 A correspondent with a maitotma- 

D’Enti-emont i conservative; 1,146 tical’ Wnt of mind calculates that it 
. 941 COLCHESTER —
.. .915 Stanfield (conserxtertlve)
.. 599 Kennedy (.coneervstive*

............. 509 Hill, (libçjral) ......j„- ....
-^.'■3,833 --------- ‘--------

Beween all atkattitos ont*. phe~ LzUie 
And -to Points

TAKEN AS READ.
on.* connecting^ Lines.Chickens*

„ Jjhtes.'1
Steaks,, etc.

t

k____'
\ G^od going June >30 and July- let.

i/jHtvr-- -vp--- - -
will take King George thirte-m sroars Manyirmen and womeA toswnight after 

2,589 montfes and s&von days to çopa- * ight upon a sleepless b^d. Shi
2.521 P-let^tfie^M the hem.

corpe of private secretaries will {nark « o^oowwCee heartW nerv^are nght.

3,660 Wick wire (liberal) ........................ 2,456 them “taken as read" and deposit . ^ waa^eo ba3
3,657 Covert (liberal;  ................... 2,204 neat bundles in thï cellar of Wind- with my heart and nerves tüat) I couldn't
a 503 Raton (reform) ......................... !.. 1,873 sor Castle. sleep at night. There wa^sueii a pain
—if—t?- ■  ........... •- —* 1 1 r -r ' '------- and heavy feeling in my chest that I

could not stoop, an^ at at times I would 
become dizzf «a bave to» grasp some- 
thingto keep fi wn b *gng. T tried differ
ent things but got anything to dc 
me aey good until I tried. Milbum’s 
Ilea* aaa Nerve Pills and I can now 
recommend them to all troubled as I

con-

0.479

Reliable aM Popular Route 
: Between St. John & Boston

.

LeMOINE BROS.
NORTH SîfDNE Y. NORTH SYDNEY TO BOSTON 

FARES
'FIRST CJTASS: ... 
lecond GaAS a ..

.
■
. 1 ..„..$15.3B 

........... .,,,$12.10'rf
Household FsrnitUK, etc.

By Auction
Estate Late Rev. M 

A. Maspherson
SATURDAY, JUNE 24

Heart * Naive KBs are 50 
cents, per box, or three tibxea for *1.25, 
at dl dealere, or mailed direct by The T. 
UitamCoL, Limited, Tdreotix Ont.' •' > 4

*,
Steel BUamsh&p Galvin Austin, 

Complete. Wireless Megraph Eà’iLp- 
ment.
Leaves Stf John at 9-00 a.m., Wed
nesdays far. Eastpjprb, Lubec, Port
land and; Boston and Saturdays at 
7.00 p.mu. for Boston, direct.

i

- Mistakes
WlayHappen« j

l at 11 «.’clock a.m.
At the residence ot Josegè 
McPhïr.-oa, Esq., Kinig 
Street. Nerth Sydney.

COMPRISING :
\’aIn.-ditn Library of Bsoks 
2 Wagons—second hand 
1 Mowing Machine
1 Horse Rake
2 Parlor Sets 
1 Side Board 
1 Dining Set
1 Centre Table 
1 Bedroom Set
3 Iron Bedstead and Springs 

and various other useful 
articles.

Wharf,Returning leaves Union 
Boston, Mondays at 9.00 a.m., anti 
Portland nt 5.09* p„mv lor Lubee, 
Eaitpert and St. John.

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates, on sale at all Railway 

chedket

11
-Id yojo,—cs they do to everyone, 

tf you cat too fast, do not /hasticatc 
properly, or take food that docs 
not agree with yo*t, digestive de
rangements arc almost sure to come, 
and indigestion generally leads, 
to very serious physical troubles^

11
.M

-: ; L 4 . x

PA
- EVi

i I \ ": . aP stations. and baggage 
through to destination.

... L. R. 'THOMPSON.
Trav. Passenger, and Freight agent,

W- G. LEE, Agent,
St, .JohnuN, B, ■-

B BEECHAM’S*

'

PILLSk 1■ i

Sydney & Louisbu 
Railway.

>
relieve and cute indigestion. They 
have a quick and tonic action on 
the stomach and its nerves, and so 
they give direct aid to digestion. 
They carry away also the indi
gestible matter. With their use 
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste- 
unpleasant breath, and flatulenc" 
disappear. You should be care lui 

- and remember .Beecham’s Pills

m . fr.„-7 • r
«fl Schedule Effective» I an 4 th

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME
m■ -

A. R. FORBES,
Auctioneer.:I j I4,2i Read down Atl. Sird. Titr.e. Read up

No. çi ’T... ' "
Exprès Y 

Lv.
A. M.

I
bTATIONS .Lxpresa

Arr.
P. M‘ j North Shore Steamship 

Company
-, m

' S i

I Svdnev 
Dotum on 
Hridgeoort 
( ilrce P:iy 
Caled r>ni?» jcl.

Moricn
Honieville

Mira
Qitalone
l^r.uisburg

mt 5- 40
m 5-IO

5.11Will Right 
The Wrong

8.29I 8.35 505a 6.48 4*55
On and after Monday, May 15th. 

STEAMER ASPY.
Sailings subject to change without 

otice. Weather permitting.
Leaves Sydney 7 a. m.
Leaves North Sydney 8 am. 
Mondays and Thursdays for Breton 

Covëï Eel Cove, Englishtown, North 
River and South Gut, returning same 
days.

4.32905
m 4.159-25

4.039.35Sold Everywhere, 
la convenient box 23c. 1.47^ 3-53m

3-45;flp ' j i
>' I BRAS D’OR, STEAM 

BOAT CO, LIMITED
STEAMER "WARlQN”

J SCOTT’S
EMULSIONI :■ i

m
-! :

m Tuesdays for South Bay, Ingonish, 
Neil’s Harbor, Aspy Bay and Bay Sx 
Lawrence.

Fridays for

,
ii is now a summer as well 

as a winter remedy. It 
has the same invigorating 
and strength-producing ef
fect in summer sis in winter.

Try it in » little cold milk or

ALL DRUGGISTS

Leaves Sydney at 7 a.m.
North Sydney 8 a.m. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Leave Sydney at 8 a.m. 
Saturday for Baddack and WhycoSO- 
magh and Intermediate ports return
ing Monday, Wednesday and Friday v 

Silbleot to ohas-e without notice.
. J. J. MQFFATT, manager.

m
South Bay Ingonish 

and Neil’s Harbor returning the same 
day,.

.

J. A. YOUNG.
Manager.

Mieals served on board at 58c, each 
Berths 75c. te 81.09.

s»a
. iWORLD’S GREATEST PAGEANT C ORONATION PROCESSION IN ENG- LAND TOMORROW.

■ ir'Xr-
.

Wi


